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NJC GUIDANCE DURING THE LOCKDOWN 
 

 
This circular advises branches of NJC joint guidance that will be relevant during the 

new lockdown. 
 

 
With the implementation of the new lockdown, the NJC Employers have written to all local 
authorities, reminding them that NJC guidance jointly agreed with the trade unions still 
applied.  This follows a request from the trade unions to ensure maximum protection for 
workers who are clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) or clinically vulnerable (CV). The 
Employers’ statement is as follows: 
 
Local Government Services: COVID-19 guidance 
 
With the reintroduction of a national lockdown, colleagues are reminded of all guidance 
issued previously in National Joint Council circulars, the vast majority of which remain 
pertinent to the current circumstances, particularly the circulars dated 17 and 23 March 
2020. 
 
The circulars of 17 and 23 March 2020 are attached. They cover issues like working from 
home, appropriate use of annual leave, and vulnerable workers. In particular, the 
23 March circular states: 
 

“Our circular of 17 March set out the expected announcement, made yesterday, that 
people with clinical conditions which put them at even higher risk of severe illness from 
COVID-19 will this week be contacted directly by the NHS and told to remain in their 
homes and await individual contact about how their conditions will be managed in order 
to keep themselves and others safe. The circular also listed health conditions that 
categorise employees who are at increased risk of severe illness from COVID-19 who 
are being asked to be particularly stringent in following social distancing measures. 
Employees in both groups should not be expected to attend the workplace. All 
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options for working at home should be considered, as well as for those employees who 
live with and / or have caring responsibilities for people in the two groups. However, as 
previously advised, employers will have no option other than to accept that some 
employees will be staying at home on full pay for the duration of this emergency as they 
are not able to work from home.” 

 
This wording should be helpful to branches in representing members who are CEV or CV. 
 
With best wishes 
 

 
 
Jon Richards 
National Secretary 
Local Government, Police and Justice Section 
 


